In this paper, we conduct research on the highway bridge data analysis and the modeling analysis algorithm based on fuzzy adaptive neural network. Using digital technology to collect information can use a digital camera, for example, the status quo of the information above filmed, storage for the data information, and can then transfer to the computer, thus effectively protect status information will not be a loss. In this article, we integrate the principles of the fuzzy adaptive neural network to propose the new perspective of the suggestions that will then enhance the detecting efficiency of the highway bridge data.
Introduction
Natural defects of bridge construction process, the engineering material, engineering structure design, construction and construction error are difficult to avoid, after the bridge built, how to identify the bridge's actual quality is the most concern of the owner. The significance of bridge test, based on the literature review, can be summarized as the followed. (1) Through the bridge test, can detect the qualification rate of road & bridge construction use material, to determine what kind of material, see if we can use local materials. (2) Road & bridge test detection, the main is to use the scientific method, various materials and semi-finished products of road and bridge construction site inspection, through the test to determine whether these materials and semi-finished products conform to the requirements, whether accord with the requirement of the design and construction. (3) Through bridge test, we can effectively promote new technology as new material and new technology application in the bridge construction, and the application of the new technology, new material and new technology to the construction of bridges can improve the quality of bridge construction, accumulate experience for the construction of engineering to promote the rapid development of the road and bridge construction.
Intelligence is becoming the mainstream of the bridge test. According to the current development of the future development direction of large bridge test research mainly reflects in following respects.
 Automatic damage detection system will measure system, data processing and recognition system shall be assembled into detection system, the formation of automatic identification test and feedback. To achieve control [1, 2, 3] .  From design to construction and operation stages to establish a reliable and complete database, the accumulation of a large number of civil engineering of safety inspection and test in the field of knowledge and experience, establishing expert system finally.  Development and application in the wireless communication technology as the means of data acquisition system, developed to apply to the traffic load, wind load and fixed-point test load sensor optimal layout technology can be more convenient, rapid and accurate to collect the data that the system will then need. In this paper, we conduct research on the highway bridge data analysis and modeling analysis algorithm based on the fuzzy adaptive neural network (ANN). In the later parts, we will integrate the mathematical model to propose the suggested methodology.
The Proposed Methodology
The Adaptive Neural Network Theory. Due to the neural network theory is not mature, so far does not have a complete theory to guide the design process. Now the design of the neural network is mainly concentrated in two aspects: one is the optimization of the network structure and the learning algorithm of network weights. Traditional adaptive equalization technology in the basic process of equilibrium, asks first launch the receiver of a known training sequence, the receiver equalizer using the training sequence to obtain the correct filter coefficients, when receiving data, filter characteristics of the equalizer changes using the algorithm of adaptive equalizer to track changes in the channel, to achieve good balancing effect. Blind equalization technology and that the difference between the traditional adaptive equalization technologies in the process of equilibrium do not need the training sequence, blind equalization technology uses the receiver receives the signal contains a large number of statistical information construction cost function, by minimizing the cost function properly filter coefficients, so as to achieve the goal of balanced channel characteristic. Based on the literature review, we can then summarize the drawbacks of the architecture as the follows [4, 5, 6] .
 Samples of various kinds of sequence differences make all kinds of the all have synchronous learning rate, which leads to the emergence of the following situation: on behalf of the rights for a sample class to come due late to establish the learning rate is restrained after is small, so it is difficult to adapt to the influence of the other points, lead to the difficulty of this type.  Nodes of the proposed algorithm has been at the two states of growth or deleted, in the early network structure to create the topology of the network is in a state of flux; But in the later stages of the network training, network structure in the creation of the sample class has finished, then the network should be in the period of adjustment.  How to delete node is deleted SASONN growth when the basic network training algorithm implementation of key problem. To sum up, the choice of the delete growth algorithm should not only on the basis of the fitness of node, the node should also be considered in the sample vector similarity, to establish a stable and reasonable standard node changes.  Figure 2 . The Adaptive Neural Network Features.
The Fuzzy Neural Network. Fuzzy neural network is the product of combining fuzzy theory with neural network it brings together the advantages of neural network and fuzzy theory, a set of learning, understanding identification as adaptive and fuzzy information processing in the body. Fuzzy neural network has strong learning ability and presentation skills.
Fuzzy neural network classifier based on fuzzy membership degree value to indicate the sample category information, fuzzy membership degree value reflects the degree to which the input sample belongs to one kind of the sample. Therefore, in view of the fuzzy neural network classifier, what standards of active learning sample selection should be based on fuzzy membership degree values. The revised architecture function can be expressed as the follows.
(1) Active learning algorithm for the two types of sample set respectively adopts the principle of two kinds of different sample selection, sample set of by mistake and take is minimal -largest boundary method to determine the choice of sample datum, select distance classification respectively interface and recently by mistake as far as samples, to be added to the sample training set, to determine the sample set is uncertainty threshold methods, or choose to have larger contribution to classification result information of sample added to the sample training set. With increase of training, new training sample set to fuzzy classifier, get a new classifier model, then uses the test sample set for testing of this classifier, a new test results, if the result has been to meet user requirements and stop the active learning algorithm, or into the next round of cycle [7] . As shown in the figure 3, we show the related architecture. In the fuzzy classification system, the maximum fuzzy membership degree value plays an important role and it finally decided to an input pattern should belong to which kind of other degree. Thus, the greater the membership value, the greater the belonging to one kind of the other, and to form the smaller influence of the discriminant classification, so that distance classification criterion is the farther the distance, on the contrary, the smaller the maximum membership degree value, belongs to one kind of degree the smaller, influence on the formation on the surface of the discriminant, it will be close.
The Bridge Data Modelling. Scholars at home and abroad in the study of bridge test have made some progress, such as: by forced vibration test, can analyze modal parameters on the structure of the bridge structure the influence of local changes. In vehicle weight, speed, road surface and bearing for bridge modal parameters, the research of the influence of by environmental vibration method proved feasibility of road automatic detection that is applicable to state of the structure of the bridge detection sensitivity parameters to accumulate experience through the experiment and theoretical knowledge can use the test data calculation model of fixed: developed based on frequency, mode shape, modal curvature, strain modal and change the amount of damage detection methods such as the positioning technology, etc. Digital technology used in bridge design can establish relevant database and collect information on actual, such as going to the construction of bridge of terrain, climate, surrounding environment, historical relics, scenic spots and historical sites and other status information.
Using digital technology to collect information can use a digital camera, for example, the status quo of the information above filmed, storage for the data information, and can then transfer to the computer, thus effectively protect status information will not be a loss. We can also through digital cameras and other equipment of road and bridge project construction environment, converted to input data into the computer, the use of computer software for processing the information, make be in the form of the animation information after the sample output, thus to improve the status quo of the authenticity of the related information. In the next part, we will conduct simulation.
The Simulation on the Data. In this paper, on the basis of the measured dynamic response at the scene, numerical simulation, the method of finite difference method is used to transition sections of reinforced soil and grading the macadam transition sets up model of dynamic analysis, comparative analysis of two kinds of transition section of law of dynamic response. In addition to achieving this basic goal, we then revise the issue with the consideration of the listed issues.
 Polymorphic display the graphic description may require a variety of display mode, to adapt to different engineering constraint conditions, or when the engineering graphics has the spatial characteristics need from multiple perspectives show the space features, while local feature information can be loaded in the characteristic line array to display mechanism function graphic objects polymorphism [8] .  Compound heterogeneous engineering graphical representation in a characteristic line array can contain a variety of composite engineering graphics that made of different materials by characteristic line array for the character description of the each material, can be achieved according to the constraint conditions on the different types of engineering graphics for the display or processing.  Complex engineering information description when engineering graphics contain the large number of complex engineering information need to describe that can take advantage of the characteristic line array section description mechanism to achieve.  Function graphic sub-classified as is often the case, and because of the complexity of the engineering problems, the same class function graphic type may show diversified property behavior characteristics, through detailed classification characteristic variables, can refine the classification of functional graphics object. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we conduct research on the highway bridge data analysis and the modeling analysis algorithm based on fuzzy adaptive neural network. Fuzzy neural network is the product of combining fuzzy theory with neural network it brings together the advantages of neural network and fuzzy theory, a set of learning, understanding identification as adaptive and fuzzy information processing in the body. Fuzzy neural network has strong learning ability and presentation skills. With integration of the NN, we construct the robust systematic architecture of the system that will enhance the further development of the corresponding theories.
